Registration Add Errors

Consent of Instructor/Department Chairperson – Requires consent of instructor/department chairperson

CORQ_"ABCD 1234" REQ – Co requisite of “ABCD 1234” required

CLASS RESTRICTION – Student’s classification does not match required classification for this course (freshman, sophomore, junior, senior).

CLOSED SECTION – Section is closed

COLLEGE RESTRICTION – Student not declared in college required of this course

DEGREE RESTRICTION – Student is declared in degree required of this course

DUPL SEC-PRESS CLEAR REC – CRN is currently registered in schedule. Select Record from the top menu, and then select clear

LEVEL RESTRICTION – Student’s level (graduate, professional, undergraduate) does not match level required of course

MAJOR RESTRICTION – Student not declared in major required of this course

MAXIMUM HOURS EXCEEDED – Course will put student over maximum allowed hours

PREQ and TEST SCORE-ERROR – Missing Prerequisite and/or required Test Score

PROGRAM RESTRICTION – Student is not declared in program required of this course

REPEAT COUNT EXCEEDS 0 – Student has already received credit for this course *

*This error may occur on courses that the student is registered for in spring, SSI or SSII 2007 due to working from MVS and Banner. This will not be the case in future terms when we operate solely from Banner.

TIME CONFLICT – Time conflicts with another course in schedule